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Egress Secure Web Form
Protecting the flow of sensitive data into an organization by helping third parties
securely and efficiently share large files and personal information.
Third parties regularly need a single point of contact to share sensitive
information, including large files, with organizations. Proof of identity,
evidence and official documents all need to be shared securely, and
organizations need to audit and control this data intake in order to manage
risk and uphold data privacy. Egress Secure Web Form provides bespoke
web-based forms that allow third parties to easily fill out their details,
upload files and send them to the organization in an encrypted format.

Benefits
DD Enhance efficiency and cost saving by
reducing the time taken to share data
DD Make it easy for third parties to submit
sensitive data securely
DD Upload to existing workflows to reduce
administrative overheads
DD Prevent data loss and protect sensitive
content
DD AV scanning ensures no malicious files
will reach your network
DD Meet legislative and industry compliance
requirements
DD Free for third parties to transfer sensitive
data, with no account sign up required
DD Provide a branded, customizable area on
a corporate website for trustworthy and
secure data transfers
DD Integrate data security strategy into
existing processes for joined-up
management and control

Secure information sharing made simple
Content and form details uploaded via Secure Web Form are encrypted in
transit and at rest, irrespective of the storage destination. File types can be
restricted and additional user verification put in place in order to further
protect and control the data being received. Attachments are also scanned
for viruses when submitted, to protect the corporate network. Complete
auditing and reporting, with notification options, means administrators can
closely monitor the user activity and uploads taking place.

Customizable forms with flexible hosting options
The secure forms are fully customizable, with the ability to brand according to
corporate guidelines and also choose which data fields are included. It’s also possible
to restrict the data types that can be uploaded. Organizations can choose where
to host both the web forms and the files that are shared securely by third parties,
with one option being integration with Egress Secure Workspace for easy online file
storage and management.
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“All submissions can be
tracked and audited, and
confirmation receipts
can be generated so
that the user supplying
the information can be
confident that it has
been received.”
STRATEGY DIRECTOR FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE’S EDUCATION AND SKILLS,
LONDON COUNCILS
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Easy transfer of sensitive data into organizations
Secure Web Form is user-friendly and free for third parties to use, reducing the time
taken to share sensitive files. The secure forms are also accessible via mobile for
remote access and upload, and no sign up is required. Administrators benefit from
tools to easily organize the files they receive in their secure storage location, while
automation provides further efficiency and cost savings for the file upload and
management process.

Complementary products
•
•

Egress Secure Workspace
Egress Email and File Protection

DD Encrypt data in transit and at rest
using AES-256 bit encryption as
it is transferred from senders to
your organization
DD Full auditing and reporting for
tracking data entering your
organization
DD Integrates with Egress Secure
Workspace to provide secure file
storage and sharing
DD Additional security measures
include third party verification
DD Customize branding and form
fields, and restrict file types
DD Flexible and secure web hosting
options, enabling choice of hosting
provider and data location
DD Integrate with anti-virus solutions
for network edge security
Visit www.egress.com for more
features and information

About Egress Software Technologies Inc
Egress Software Technologies is the leading provider of privacy and risk management
services designed to manage and protect unstructured data in a seamless user
experience. The Egress platform leverages machine learning-led policy management,
encryption and discovery to enable end-users to share and collaborate securely, while
maintaining compliance and reducing the risk of loss.
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